Jamaica

Beyond the tourist compounds, these four boutique
retreats offer real local flavor in the lap of luxury.
By Anja Mutić
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a stellar spa (Strawberry Hill Living) that specializes in Ayurvedic healing. Bob Marley recovered
here after being shot in 1976; recent guests include
Bono, Kate Moss, and Prince Charles. It’s situated
on 48 acres and surrounded by a lush coffee
plantation (don’t miss the Blue Mountain brew)
and botanical gardens with 350 species of plants
and flowers. The resort fosters an environment in
which it’s easy to feel a sense of rejuvenation.
The 12 airy Georgian-style cottages feature
details such as four-poster beds, hand-carved
fretwork, and louvered windows. A 60-foot
negative-edge pool highlights a stunning panorama
of Kingston below. This mountaintop oasis also
encompasses an acclaimed restaurant that serves
nouvelle Jamaican cuisine and has a cozy fireside
bar (nights can get chilly). Guided tour options
include bird watching, mountain biking, and visits
to coffee estates and nature trails around the Blue
and John Crow Mountains National Park.
On the island’s rather remote southern coast, in
low-key Treasure Beach, is Jake’s, the chic former
holiday home of Sally Henzell, Jamaica’s foremost
decorator, and her husband, Perry, director of the
iconic Jamaican movie The Harder They Come.
Named for the family’s pet parrot, this bohemian
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hideaway—today run by their son, Jason—has 23
secluded cottages, two restaurants, a holistic spa, and
a saltwater pool. Jake’s is Jamaica at its most prototypical: rootsy, funky, and community-focused. The
embodiment of the close-knit vibe is Breds, a nonprofit
association cofounded by Jason that helps develop
and fund a variety of local projects, such as installing
GPS systems for fishermen. Fun activities are available
in the immediate surroundings, including tours of
roadside bars and a visit to Pelican Bar, perched on
stilts smack in the middle of the sea. Other excursions
include boat tours to spot crocodiles on the Black
River; an outing to the spectacular YS Falls; and a ride
along leafy Bamboo Avenue, a canopied road lined
with vendors selling deliciously sweet coconut and
peanut treats.
In the heart of the Jamaican bush on the island’s
northeast coast, Geejam Hotel, the newest Island
FROM TOP: The Drum and Bass suite, on the first floor of the
recording studio building at Geejam, offers foldout wall
panels that turn the main room into an open-air veranda with
panoramic ocean views; the Ska cabin at Geejam combines a
rustic exterior with a modern interior.
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Courtesy Kamalame Cay (6)

CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT: Sushi at Geejam’s Bushbar
restaurant, where West Indian spices blend with Japanese
tradition; the famed recording studio at Geejam is accessible
to everyone—from rock stars to novices; the Ska cabin at
Geejam; a view of the Bushbar

Outpost property, started life as a recording studio for
the likes of Björk, No Doubt and Gwen Stefani, and
Gorillaz. Music is still in its blood. Three musically
named cabins—Ska, Mento, and Rocksteady—come
with unique touches like steam rooms and verandas
with Jacuzzis; there’s also a fabulous suite and a
three-bedroom villa. It may be tempting not to leave
the premises: The seven units, with Philippe Starck
furniture and cutting-edge amenities like Apple iTVs,
provide the ultimate in organic elegance. Geejam draws all manner of celebrities: Sharon Stone
celebrated her 50th birthday here; Grace Jones raved
about her stay. Recording packages are available for
guests, so you too can book time on the mike in the
state-of-the-art music studio. The Bushbar restaurant,
framed by a pair of ancient fig trees, is known for
its unusual Jamaican-Japanese fusion dishes. In the
surrounding area—Jamaica’s most pristine—you can
visit Port Antonio, once home to Ian Fleming and a
prime tourist spot. It’s now a laid-back hub with a hopping central market and a charming boardwalk. Also
nearby are some of the island’s best beaches and the
Rio Grande, known for its fantastic rafting.
Jamaica Inn—an old-school luxury retreat run by
the Morrow family since 1958—is more of a whiteglove experience compared with the Island Outpost
resorts, but it still provides an intimate holiday beyond
the gated compounds. During the inn’s heyday,
Winston Churchill painted in the garden, and Noël
Coward and Errol Flynn paid regular visits. Now the
retro ambience, highly experienced service—one staff
member, Teddy, has worked there for 50 years!—and
timeless style are cherished by repeat visitors. The
property, on a private cove in Ocho Rios (lovingly
called “Ochee” by the locals), boasts 47 spacious
suites and four two-bedroom cottages, all with a
private balcony or a veranda. The inn’s alfresco restaurant gets top marks for flavorful local cuisine, and
the seaside spa offers holistic treatments. The north
coast around Ocho Rios offers prime excursions, such
as tours of nearby historic estates, including Prospect
Plantation, Firefly, and Harmony Hall. Many of them
have been restored and are now open to the public as
museums, offering a glimpse of Jamaican island life as
it once was. n

Making it happen
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★=Smart Splurge
=Great Value
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and fall with the wind. Furnishings made of wicker
or antique mahogany and overflowing bookshelves
create a cozy, lived-in atmosphere, and in a stroke
of genius, Jennifer designed the cottages as octagons, so even the bathrooms have showstopping
water views.
Kitchenettes are stocked with wine, beer,
bottled water, and coffee. Breakfast fixings such as
fruit, homemade breads, and coffee silently arrive
at the door in a picnic basket, and every afternoon
there is a delivery of freshly baked cookies. Guests
may be as social or sequestered as they want, partaking in the nightly ritual of cocktails before dinner
at the elegant, plantation-style great house or
opting for an intimate dinner on their own veranda.
Tiki torches flicker and silvery moonbeams shoot
through the palm fronds while guests dance to the
hiccuping rhythms of the local rake ’n’ scrape band.
For the ne plus ultra in private dining, take a boat
to an uninhabited island, where a personal chef can
whip up a luxurious modern-day Robinson Crusoe
feast; consider creamy conch bisque, local grouper

with wild rice pilaf, and a sweet, unforgettable sour
sop soufflé.
Guides usually take just two guests at a time for
snorkeling or diving expeditions around Andros, a
diving utopia that contains the world’s third-largest
barrier reef, including the Andros Wall, a staggering vertical drop where the continental shelf
plummets 6,000 feet into the Tongue of the
Ocean, an oceanic trench. The island itself is a
diving mecca, with a complex maze of about 50
underwater caves known as blue holes. On your
own, you can kayak though the shallow mangroves
around Kamalame, where white ibis wade alongside schools of pufferfish.
Kamalame Cay is almost like the Bahamas’
answer to the African safari lodge, trading tigers
and elephants for curly-tailed lizards and tiny
hermit crabs. This serene wilderness, along with
the top-notch resort perks, keeps guests in a safe,
cozy cocoon of luxury. Unplugging is easy to do
here. Snooze in a hammock just outside your suite
or read a book by the pretty pool; either way, the
gentle pitter-patter of the palms rustling in the
unbroken breeze will lull you into a state of pleasant amnesia. It’s all very discreet. Don’t even bother
prodding the staff for the names of their famous
guests; they’ve been sworn to secrecy. n

WHERE TO STAY
★ Montpelier Plantation Inn
Morning Star; from $400/night
starting April 15; 869/469-3462,
montpeliernevis.com
★ Nisbet Plantation Beach Club
Newcastle; from $415/night starting
April 1; 869/469-9325, nisbet
plantation.com
 Golden Rock Plantation Inn
Gingerland; from $200/night starting April 15; 869/469-3346,
www.golden-rock.com
 The Hermitage Gingerland;
from $170/night starting April 16;
869/469-3477, hermitagenevis.com
WHERE TO EAT AND DRINK
Sunshine’s Beach Bar and Grill
Entrées from $12; 869/469-5817,
sunshinenevis.com

Courtesy Kamalame Cay

CLOCKWISE, FROM LEFT: The freshwater swimming pool
at Kamalame Cay; some of the 4,100 palm trees on the
3-mile-long island planted by the owners of the Cay; a
lizard enjoys the sun on a poolside chaise lounge.

model: samantha ahrens, next management. fashion stylist: sarah parlow. hair, makeup, and
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possible, the resort sends a driver to collect you at
the Andros airport—that is, unless you have asked
them to charter a seaplane. The 20-minute drive
takes you to a waiting boat. On the very brief ferry
ride, you may notice that the houses on Kamalame
Cay are secluded and sit back from the shoreline;
the only noticeable man-made construction is the
stunning South Seas–style overwater spa with an
elevated wooden walkway. (While getting a massage, don’t be surprised if watching the impossibly
luminescent blue-green ocean roll back and forth
under the slightly separated floorboards sends you
into a state of hypnosis.) Once you arrive, you’re
escorted via golf cart down a palm-shaded driveway
to your villa, where another golf cart, yours for
the duration, awaits. Each villa and cottage has
a different personality; all are charmingly rustic,
brimming with homemade character and devoid
of television and the Internet. (If you must check
email, there’s a computer at the great house.)
Androsian stone walls support cathedral ceilings, some thatched, others with interlaced timbers.
The airy design welcomes in nature: Double
French doors open to wide verandas and a grassy
lawn that unfolds to the water. Anyone can idle
away large amounts of time simply sitting on
a comfy couch watching the muslin drapes rise

GETTING THERE
American Airlines flies nonstop to
St. Kitts from Miami and San Juan,
Puerto Rico, once a day. If you land
on St. Kitts have your hotel arrange
for the 10-minute flight or 15-minute
ferry from there to Nevis. American
Eagle flies nonstop from San Juan
to Nevis once every day.

All the inns have excellent restaurants. Nightlife follows a dependable routine: Wednesday nights at
Hermitage for rum cocktails and a
pig roast; Thursday-night karaoke
at Double Deuce (Pinney’s Beach;
869/469-2222); live music Friday
nights at Oualie Beach Hotel (Oualie
Beach; 869/469-9735, oualiebeach
.com); Saturday-night beach bonfire
at Sunshine’s.

WHAT TO DO
Local biologist Jim Johnson leads
hiking trips, including nighttime
stargazing expeditions and themed
walks on bird-watching, historical
sights, and bush medicine (from $20;
869/469-9080, walknevis.com). Hotels can arrange snorkeling, scuba
diving, boat charters, horseback
riding, and other activities.
RENTAL CAR
M&M, owned by Marlon Brando;
869/663-2013, marlonbrando82@
hotmail.com
WHEN TO GO
The high season on Nevis is relatively short, starting in mid-December
and stretching to early or mid-April.
April and May are the best months
to visit Nevis thanks to lower rates
and prime temperatures. From late
June to November, many shops and
restaurants close, so call ahead
before making plans.

KAMALAME CAY
GETTING THERE
Many carriers fly direct to Nassau,
and from there you can take one of
Nassau Western Air’s twice-daily
flights to Andros Town International
Airport. Continental connects to
Andros Town through Ft. Lauderdale on Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Kamalame Cay will arrange airport
transfers or charter service via
seaplane.
WHERE TO STAY
★ Kamalame Cay Staniard Creek,
Andros; suites from $1,250/night
Dec. 15—May 31, $1,000/night June
1—Aug. 20, including food, house
wines, beer, and liquor, use of snor-

keling equipment, sea kayaks, tennis
court; 242/368-6281, kamalame.com
WHEN TO GO
The Bahamas’ high season is in
full swing from December to early
May. Go in June, before hurricane
season sets in, and you can make
the most of lower rates before the
chance of storms increases and
businesses close.

JAMAICA
GETTING THERE
Fly into Norman Manley Airport
in Kingston or Donald Sangster
International Airport in Montego
Bay. Air Jamaica flies nonstop to
both from New York and Miami.
American Airlines flies nonstop to
both from Miami, nonstop to Montego Bay from New York, and direct
to Kingston from New York. JetBlue
joins in with nonstop service from
New York to Montego Bay starting
in May. Strawberry Hill and Geejam
are closest to Kingston, while Jake’s
and Jamaica Inn are closer to Montego Bay. Each hotel will arrange for
airport transfers, while Geejam and
Jamaica Inn can arrange special air
transfers to nearby airstrips.
WHERE TO STAY
★ Geejam Hotel Port Antonio;
from $495/night starting April 20,
including breakfast and free airport
transfer with minimum 4-night
stay; 800/688-7678, 876/993-7000,
geejamhotel.com
★Strawberry Hill Irish Town, St.
Andrew; from $495/night starting
April 20; 876/944-8400, strawberry
hillresort.com
 Jake’s Calabash Bay, Treasure
Beach, St. Elizabeth; from $95/night
starting April 20; 876/965-3000,
876/965-0635, jakeshotel.com
Jamaica Inn Ocho Rios,

St. Ann; from $300/night starting
April 16; 800/837-4608, 876/9742514, jamaicainn.com
WHERE TO EAT AND DRINK
Pelican Bar Head out by boat to
this hut built on a shoal three-quarters of a mile offshore for mellow
times, cold Red Stripe, and fresh
seafood on request. Boats arranged
through Jake’s.
Strawberry Hill With a number of
dining areas and some of the best
cuisine on the entire island, the
resort’s own kitchens are a delight.
Mille Fleurs Close by Geejam is
one of our favorite eateries in all of
Jamaica. Enjoy classic fine cuisine
made from local bounty (At Hotel
Mocking Bird Hill, Port Antonio;
$60 tasting menu; 876/993-7134,
hotelmockingbirdhill.com).
Evita’s Just down the road from the
Jamaica Inn, Italian tradition meets
Rastafarian cuisine in creations
like lasagna with ackee and calaloo
(Eden Bower Rd., Ocho Rios, St. Ann;
entrées from $18; 876/974-2333,
evitasjamaica.com).

opportunities.
Geejam Divers head to the Errol
Flynn marina, rafters to the Rio
Grande River, and many enjoy the
town, a walk on the boardwalk,
the fresh fish restaurants on Folly
Road, or the shops on Market and
Harbour streets.
Jamaica Inn: The inn can arrange
any number of outings, including
polo matches on Saturday afternoons, as well as horseback riding
all week and mountain biking in the
St. Ann Mountains. There are several
golf courses nearby, and don’t miss
a visit to Noël Coward’s house
museum in Port Maria.
WHEN TO GO
During the winter hordes of travelers (including spring breakers) come
to Jamaica. From mid-April through
May, and again in fall, travelers
benefit from reduced rates on air
and hotel packages (except during
the Easter holiday), less crowded
beaches, and cheaper green fees.
Weather can be rainy from June
through November.

WHAT TO DO
Jake’s The hotel will arrange a tour
to the mouth of the Black River, a
unique seaside environment with
mangrove swamps and wetlands
full of animals including dolphins,
rare birds, and crocodiles. A bit
farther afield, 120-foot YS Falls is
a great attraction, whether you’re
swimming, tubing, or just admiring.
Strawberry Hill The resort has a
number of great spa services, while
the surrounding areas provide outstanding hiking, biking, and birding
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For more information, visit our Nevis, Jamaica, and
Bahamas Travel Guides at ShermansTravel.com.

